
PHOTO & VIDEO PRICING GUIDE



“Natasha and Em are so special to me. Whether they know it or not. I may have only known 
them for a short time, but they gave me something I won’t ever be able to thank them for.  
Something I can look back on whenever I want to remind myself of my wedding day.  They 

care about you and what you want.  They do the magic and I was happy to let them capture 
our big day how they wanted to.  It was a very special day for me and my husband and I watch 
our video and look at our photos almost daily and I cry looking back and knowning how well 
they were able to capture the raw and tru emotion.  Whether it was walking down the aisle, 
reading our vows, hearing our friends and families give speechces, the first dance, or just 

dancing crazy with our people surrounding us.  They captured every essence of that day and 
I would never regret having them there that day.  I was in shock at how the video and photos 
came out and how much they moved me.  They made my special day able to be more than a 

day, but a lifetime. 
-Taylor R. 2020 bride



VENTURESOME COLLECTION $5000
This collection is for those who crave adventure.  You will get full photo & video coverage from the 

both of us!This collection steps your wedding film up to the next level! 
What does this package include?

- 7 Hours of Wedding Day Coverage 
Hours customizable based on your needs of when you need us to show up the day of your 

wedding. Coverage includes getting ready, ceremony and reception.

- Fully Edited Wedding Day Film & Photos
Your film will be approximately 5-7 minutes long, which includes footage from the ceremony, 

reception, and any Add-Ons from your package. Unlimited return of photos from wedding day.

- Final Film & Photos Delivered Within 3-6 Weeks
This is a guaranteed time frame of when you will receive your film & photos.  This time frame 

is based on our turnaround time and demand. 

- Wedding Deliverables
Digital HD downloadable link, digital shareable link, no cap on photos & receive all that turn 

out, all rights to digiatl gallery.

- Travel Included in Collection Price
When you book this package with us, our travel expenses automatically are included in the 

price!  No need to worry about additional travel costs. 



ELEGANT COLLECTION $3800
This collection is perfect for elopements or intimate weddings of 15 guests or less.  You will get photo 
& video coverage of the day filled with your intimate wedding day, and hours are customizable based 

on what you need filmed. 
What does this package include?

- 4 Hours of Elopement Day Coverage 
Hours customizable based on your needs of when you need us to show up the day of your 

elopement. Coverage includes the ceremony and small reception.

- Fully Edited Elopement Day Film & Photos
Your film will be approximately 5-7 minutes long, which includes footage from getting ready, 
ceremony, and any Add-Ons from your package. Unlimited return of photos from elopement.

- Final Film & Photos Delivered Within 3-6 Weeks
This is a guaranteed time frame of when you will receive your film & photos.  This time frame 

is based on our turnaround time and demand. 

- Wedding Deliverables
Digital HD downloadable link, digital shareable link, no cap on photos & receive all that turn 

out, all rights to digiatl gallery.

- Travel Included in Collection Price
When you book this package with us, our travel expenses automatically are included in the 

price!  No need to worry about additional travel costs. 



ADDITIONAL ADD-ONS
Adventure Day Session $600

90 minute session of wherever you want to shoot and whatever you want to do.  We will cap-
ture you two in your element. We can go hiking, swim in a frigid lake, dirt bike, do something 

fun! this footage will be added to the final wedding film & receive all photos that turn out.

Bridal Session $600
90 minute formal session of the groom seeing his bride for the first time followed by 

formal bridal shots.  Footage will be added to the final wedding film, receive all photos 
that turn out.

Wedding Weekend $900
2 hours of coverage capturing the girls having a pre-wedding party and the guys having a 

pre-wedding party.  anything fun you want captured, you name it! The footage will be added to 
the final film, receive all photos that turn out.

Luncheon/Dinner Rehearsal $600
Add 90 minute coverage of your luncheon/dinner rehearsal. 

Ring Ceremony $600
Add 1 hour coverage of the ring ceremony. 

Drone footage $150

Audio of Vows &/or Speeches $200

60 Second Wedding Trailer $500

Additional Shooting Time $80/hour
 



LET’S GET YOU BOOKED!
If you are just as ecstatic as we after going through the guide, let’s get you guys booked!

After you have finalized all the details with us, we will email you a contract that you will need 
to sign. Please let us know if you have any questions about the contract while going through 
it. After the contract has been signed, we will need your 50% non-refundable deposit of the 

final collection price to hold the date of your wedding. We will email you an invoice that will be 
attached to the contract. You will need to make the payment right when you receive the con-
tract and invoice. Along with your contract and invoice, you will also receive a questionnaire.  
This questionnaire will help us get to know you and your significant other as well as the im-

portant details you are wanting captured on your wedding day.

Let’s connect and discuss your next steps! We can’t wait to work with you! Let us know if you 
have any questions.

“ I can’t say how amazing Natasha and Emily are!  They worked together for my wedding and 
reception and they made the whole experience so fun and stress-free!  They even got the 
Chic-Fil-A cow to be in some of our pictures.  The pictures and videos were back to me so 

quickly and their work is just amazing!  If you are looking for a photographer and videographer 
you won’t go wrong!”

-Kassie B. 2019 bride


